







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　 　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　 　　　 　　　　　the　cos一
　　　　He　wrote　The　Plumed　Serlりenl　in　Mexico．　He
denied　Christ　and　tried　to　call　back　the　old　Mexican
god，　Quetzalcoat1．　But　he　failed．
　　　　He　carne　back　to　Europe　in　1925，　as　he　was
sentenced　to　death　by　a　tuberculosis．　The　doctor　told
him　he　could　live　only　one　or　two　years．　He　settled
in　Italy　and　visited　Etruria　with　his　friend，　Earl
Bruster．　There　he　met　pre－Christian　Europe．　He
saw　in　the　Etruscan　the　same　thing　that　he　had
seen　in　the　Red　Indian，　and　old　pagan　religion
was　figured　forth　within　himself．　He　was　strucked
to　write　Theルfan　Who　Z）ied　when　he　passed　a
little　shop　at　Grosseto　with　Earl　Bruster　and　he
saw　a　white　toy　rooster　escaping　from　an　egg　in
the　shop　window　on　the　Easter　morning．
　　　　When　the　book　was　published，　it　is　resented
by　many　Christians　as　an　outrage　and　a　blasphemy．
Because，　the　man　who　died，　Jesus，　denied　his　life
as　a　savior．　He　said　he　had　swayed　and　interfered
people．　He　had　never　truly　embraced　even　one．
He　had　offered　them　only　the　corpse　of　his　love．
　　　　This　doesn’t　mean　that　Lawrence　denied
Christ　by　himself，　who　preached　selfless　love．　He
accused　men　in　the　historic　church　who　could　not
love　each　other　truly，　but　with　the　love　only　as
corruption　or　perversion　of　love．　Jesus　is　the
founder　of　the　Christian　church，　so　he　is　respon°
sible　for　the　historic　church　as　we11．　Lawrence
believed　that　it　was　necessary　to　de－mythologize
first，　and　then　to　remythologize　Christ　in　our　life
as　a　whole　man．　Now　our　historic　church　is　dying．
　　　　　How　can　He　resurrect　again，　then？Back　from
death，　the　man　who　died　found　the　natural　world，
acosmic　world，　which　is　forever　undying．　The
sun　and　subtle　salve　of　spring　healed　his　wounds．
He　was　still　under　the　shadow　of　grey，　grisly
wing　of　death　triunphant，　when　he　met　a　virgin
priestess　of　Isis　in　Lebanon．　And　she　was　the　sun
itself．　The　sun　in　the　story　is　not　the　sun　in　the
universe　but　in　the　cosmos　of　great　paganism．
The　priestess　annointed　him，　and　she　expelled　the
death　and　awoke　life　by　her　tender　touch　and
desire　in　him．　He　was　resurrected　as　the　new　sun，
awhole　man，　and　as　the　pagan　priestess　as　we11．
Christ　was　resurrected　through　the　passionate　fire
of　paganism，　but　never　was　paganized．　After　they
were　consummated，　he　sailed　out．
　　　　Lawrence　thought　we　need　both　Christ　spirit　and
apagan　god，　and　flesh．　On　the　balance　of　them，　we
can　be　whole．　The　Amercan　radical　theologists　now
stand　on　the　same　thought．
　　　　In　our　day，　only　great　novelist　can　write　the
story　of　resurrected　God．　Lawrence　is　really　a
great　novelist　and　a　prophet．
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